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hat pops into your mind when you hear the name

Cheech Marin? The sidesplittin5l humor of a stor-r-

er smoking the biggest doobie you ever saw?

Inspector Joe Dominguez cruising San Francisco

in Nash Bridges' iiber-cool, lemon-yellow Hemi

Barracuda? Or do you chuckle at memories of Cheech as the debonair Igna-

cio Messina chasing Tyne Daly around the ludging, Amy set?

Well, put all that on ice. Today, Cheech Marin is a man hig,h on art.

Throughout hi: y€ar: as al 
_actor, 

comedian, musician, director, writer,
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and producer of salsas habafieras, he has been a serious connoisseur

of Chicano art, with more than 3oo pieces in his private collection.

Now, Marin has inspired and created "Chicano Visions: American

Painters on the Verge," a high-ly acclaimed art exhibition that began

its run in Houston in October and will remain there throush

December 23.

Chicano Visions is a celebration of Chicano heritage-it is radi-

ant, filled with life, and emblematic of a culture rich in history

and heart. It is a Mexican American phenomenon that blends what

is quintessentially Mexican with a dash of American seasonin5l

and a splash of latin attitude. The art that arises out of this heritage

is as vibrant, as biting, as fresh pico de gtallo with extra jalapefro.

As Cheech Marin puts it, "Chicano art is an experience, not a style."
Viewed by an estimated r.z million people so far, the exhibit

features the work of many native Texans, such as C€sar Martinez,

whose artistic collaboration is renown far beyond the Southwest.

Chicano Visions seeks to introduce a broader cross section of the
American public to this unique school of American art, to demon-
strate its dazzling interpretations of classic techniques and its more

inclusive aesthetic of the human condition.

From its birth in the hot, sweaty grape fields of central Califor-
nia, where Carlos Almarez painted signs for the United Farm Work-

ers, to the Gronk retrospective at the Los Angeles County Museum

of Art, Marin says, "The Chicano school of painting has always

From left: Gronk, lo Tormento Refurns; Potssi Voldez,
Room on the Verge; George Yepes, io Ptstolo y el Corozon;

ond C6sor Mort inez. El Giero.

been about reinterpreting a culture. It is at once diverse yet unified

profane and spiritual, naditional and avant-garde." Many of the early

artists have evolved from a strictly political agenda to work reflect-

ing more personal concerns. Chicano art speaks volumes about
what it is to be Latino in the United States. It is laughter, mariachi,

opera, drama, food, love and sorrow. Like Cupid, it skids past

rhetoric to penetrate the heart. ili
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